
 



Xuno cornets
The Xeno name has become well establishecl as the brand of choice for discerning trumpet and trombone players.

And now Yauraha has incorporated what they've learned developing these orchestral instruments, into some new cornets.

The Xeno cornets were developed in close collaboration with some of the worlds best players and in particular David King,

cornet soloist, Head of Performance Studics at the University of Salford and principal conductor oI the

Yorkshire Building Society band. David worked closely with Frankfurt based Yamaha RAzD expert

Thomas Lubitz, and the new instruments result from 21/zyears of research and experiments.

{eno g[ Cornet
YCR-8335
Bel ld ianeler :
Bore size:
Bel lmaler ia l :

lvloulhpiece:
Case:

lveiqhl:
Fin ish:

125.5mm (5  )
11 .9mm ( .469 ' )
Yellow brass (YCR-8335/8335S)
Gold brass (YCR-8335G/8335GS)
fleavy
Clear lacquer (YCB'8335/8335G)
Silver plated (YCB-8335S/8335GS)
David Kifg Signature l\ i lodel
cRc606
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Xeno cornets come in d€luxe cases
wh ch provde exce enl protecl on.

The new E[ cornet has been designed to provide comfort and security when performing in the high register, while maintaining

a beautiful warm sound in any range. The intonation is incredibly accurate and the cornet plays with an even, nimble response.

{elro Et,Cornet
YCR-8620S
Betldiameler: 120mm (4 3/4 )
Bore size: 11.3mm (.445')
Bel lmaterial:  Yel l0wbrass
weiqhl i  Light
r inish: Si lver plated
Moulhpi€co: 684 (ong)
casc: TRC606
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The conven entdouble case allows players to
carry another cornet, trumpel, or accessories
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